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Pine Grove Mention.

The ice men are busy bauling 8-inch ice.

Hammill Glenn is laid up with tonsilitis.

Charley Markie, of Tyrone, is visiting at

the Captain Kepler home in the Glades.

John E. Reish, a student at Selinsgrove, is

visiting friends here and sat Rock Springs.

Cal Corl is receiving congratulations over

the arrival of No. 8 at his home. Its a boy.

Ira Hess, one of Pennys trusted engineers,

came down from Altoona to enjoy the sleigh-

ing.

Mrs. J. F. Weiland, of Linden Hall, was

a visitor at the 'Squite Miller home last

week.

Miss Maude McManus, teacher of the pri:

mary school, spent Sunday at the home of

Hon. J. W. Kepler.

G. B. Mc Fry,teacherof the Branch school,

has been confined to the house for some days

with bronchial trouble.

Harry Shugert and wife visited friends at

Water Street over Sunday and got storm-

staid on wheels at that,

Farmer Samuel Wasson has been confined

to the house for some time and will be for

weeks to come with a bad face.

Wilson Henry says he has to work over

time to feed another mouth as well as clothe

another boy, No. 12, that came last week.

J. Cal Neidigh, an employee on the C. C.

railroad, is banding his bride around among

his many friends at Pine Hall this week.

If you want to know about the roads just

inquire of D. G. Meek and Miss Gertie

Keichline and their experience on Monday.

Mrs. Charles Wright, of Tyrone, expects to

make public sale in the spring, when she

expects to live on Water street in the Mill

house.

Charles Miller, of Williams, Towa, is visit-

ing his Centre county iriends, after an ab-

sence of almost forty years. He notes many

changes.

While remodeling the old Roney house

David Reed found behind the plastering an

old newspaper printed in Boston seventy-five

years ago. Ii was quite well preserved,

Mr. and Mrs. John Mattern, of Franklin-

ville, braved the storm, Monday, and came

down to see how their son Samuel was pros

gressing with the hammer and tongs as a

blacksmith.

John Henry Bailey's face is alla wreath

of smiles when you mention baby boy No.

1, that came just before the blizzard, and he

pow has ample time to sing lul-la-by baby to

the little cryer.

W. E. Johnson ia in hard luck again.

Some weeks ago he found one of his horses

dead in its stall. A few days ago one fell on

the ice, breaking its hip and had to be killed

to end its misery.

During the blizzard one day recently a

lady going out the pike lost her hat between

Bellefonte and Pleasant Gap and the finder

will confer a favor by leaving it at the resi-

dence of Thomas Williams.

Our big steam threshers all pulled in for

the winter and report good runs for Ferguson

township. C. H. Meyers threshed 52,000

bushels ; Adam Creamer 48,000 bushels ; W.

H. Weaver 42,500 bushels of the golden grain,

a toial of 142,500 bushels.

Farmer Trossell, on tbe William Me

Williams farm, was obliged to kill a valuable

horse, Saturday, on account of & broken leg,

sustained by falling on the ice. This winds

up a $350 00 team bought last year. Its mate

died of pneumonia lust spring.

Fred Meyers and wife, and Mr. and Mrs.

John Strouse attended the funeral of John

Wilson Lutz, at Meyer's cemetery, Tuesday.

He was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lutz and

was a bright boy of fourteen summers. Poeun

monia was the cause of his death.

That sll weather wise little critter must

have seen his shadow, as we have had a most

severe blizzard since, so that travel was sus-

pended for several days. Most of the travel

is through the fields and the mails are

brought from State College hy conveyance.
———————————————
 

Lemont.

Jared Mayes and family returned home

this last week.

Mrs. J. Y. Dale is visiting among friends

in the south at present.

Samuel Wasson, who has been quite ill for

some time is much better now.

Mrs. Holter visited a few days with her

sister Miss Anna Kaup, this past week.

The people of this neighborhood are busy

storing some fine ice from 6to 9 inches thick.

Rev. Chas. Aiken, of Selinsgrove, came up

Saturday to preach the funeral sermon for

G. W. Homan.

Peter Mayes, of Howard, visited among

friends near town last week the first visit be

has made for ten or eleven years.

Elmer C. Ross sold a car of western cows

out this week and they went out as fast as

they could unload them from the car.

Many of our people are busy cutting and

shipping paperwood this winter, there being

as high as two or three cars sent each week

from this town.

This has been a week of the western order,

for the snow eame Saturday and then Sun-

day the wind piled all the roads full,it being

one of the stormiest days that we have had

for years.

 

NEARLY KILLED IN PULPIT

Ten-Pound Ornament Struck Preacher

On Head While Praying.

Washington, Feb. 3.—Rev. Dr. Frank

Bristol, pastor of the Metropolitan

Methodist Episcopal church, had a

narrow escape from death in his pulpit,

While he was offering prayer, a plate

Srpamont, weighing ten pounds fell

scalp wound. He is suffering from

nervous shock, but his condition is not

considered serious. No one knew for

the moment what had happened.

first impression was that

a

bomb

 

 
 

    
Says Wealthy Criminals Conspire to

Diseredit His Policies.

 

URGES MORE RIGID LAWS

 

Washington, Feb. 1.—With sledge-

hammer force and in passionate lan-

guage, President Roosevelt, in a spe

cial message to congress, read before

that body, drives home his charge of
the existence of a vast conspiracy of

wealth to discredit the policies of the

administration.

The president again urges federal

control of railroads, the supervision

to be of wider scope than he has here

tofore advocated. He wants the gov-

ernment empowered to make physical

valuation of railroads, to supervise in

some way their financial operations

and to exercise whatever control may

be found necessary over their physi

cal operation.

Not the least significant of the

president’s utterances is his warning

of the dire evil to the republic and the

“vindictive and dreadful reaction”

which is to follow if a check is not

placed upon the rich violators of the

law.
Mr. Roosevelt, however, makes it

plain that the administration's policies

are not directed against law-abiding

corporations, but that it fs the desire

to protect the property of every hon-

est man and to prevent wrong-doing.

“Certain representatives of preda-

tory wealth” says the president,

“have banded together to overthrow

and discredit all who honestly admin-

{ster the law, to prevent legislation

which would restrain them, to secure

freedom from all restraint which

would permit every unscrupulous

wrongdoer to do what he wished un

checked, providing he has the money.”

In plain words, Mr. Roosevelt says

the protestations of the Standard Oil

trust and Santa Fe railroad that no

rebates were given or accepted are

false. Attacks on the administration,

he declares positively, are made espe

cially in the interest of the Standard

Oil trust and of certain notorious

railroad combinations.

With regard to the Standard Oil

company, he says:

“The methods by which the Stand

ard Oil people and those engaged in

the other combinations of which

have spoken above have achievea

great fortunes can only be justified

by the advocacy of a system of moral

ity which would also justify every

form of criminality on the part of a

labor union. and every form of vio

lence, corruption and fraud, from mur

der to bribery and ballot-box stuffing

in polities.”
He sees in these attacks the terror

which “our public actions have caused

the corrupt men of vast wealth in the

very marrow of their being.”

The president charges that a sys

tematic campaign has been conducted

by the forces inimical to the adminis

tration: that periodicals and publica

tions of various sorts have heen sub
sldized to make insidious attacks upon
the government's policies and to give
a false impression concerning the law.

defying corporations.

In a forceful manner Mr. Roosevelt

disclaims responsibility for the finan

cial depression.

“No gloom.” he declares, “need be
felt over the panic. There is no nation
so absolutely sure of ultimate success

as ours.”

Continuing. Mr. Roosevelt says:
“1 do not for a moment believe that

the actions of the administration

have brought on business distress. So

far as this is due to local and not
world-wide causes, It is due to the
speculative folly and flagrant dishon-

esty of a few men of great wealth who

geek to shield themselves from the
effects of their wrong-doing by ascrib-
ing its results to the actions of those
who have sought to put a stop to the

wrong-doing.
“But if it were true that to cut out

rottenness from the body politic
meant a momentary check to our un:
healthy seeming prosperity, I should
not for one moment hesitate to put
the knife to the corruption.”
While the president expresses re

gret that stockholders may suffer from
unsettied business conditions, he holds
that they are in a measure responsi

ble for the conditions by permitting

dishonest officers to manage the busi

ness,
The “business” which is hurt by

the movement for honesty, Mr. Roose-
velt asserts, is the business which in
the long run it pays the country to
have hurt.
The president urges congress to en-

act new laws, and in making this re-
quest says:
“New conditions make it necessary

to shackle cunning as in the past we
have shackled force.”
The administration purpose, Mr.

Roosevelt says, is to make property
holders realize that prosperity has its
duties no less than its rights. It is the

desire to prevent stock gambling, cor

nering of the market and to abolish

the bucket shop. He suggests that this

might be accomplished by prohibiting

the use of the malls, the telegraph and

the telephone to men who gamble in

stock futures.
Other legislative measures recom-

mended by the president are a re

epactment of the employers’ liability

lsw within the constitution; compen-

sation for persons injured in the gov-

ernment service; preventing the abuse

of injunctions; increased power for

the Interstate commerce commission,

enabling that body to act on its own

initiative; amending the Sherman act

to distinguish between mischievous

and beneficial corporations.

——————
Five Years For Killing Baby.

West Chester, Pa., Feb. 4—Bertha

Carey, colored, who pleaded guilty to

fndictment of voluntary manslaughter

in the killing of her new-born child,

was sentenced to five years in prison.
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We beard a man say the other
shat sh enbbreviation for February—Feb.
means Freese everybody, and
looked frozen in his ulster. It was appar-

ent that he needed the kind of warmth

thas stays, the warmth shat reaches from
head so foot, all over she body. We could

bave told him from personal knowledge

that Hood’s Samaparilla gives Jreanusas

warmth, it invigorates the blood and

speeds it along through artery and vein,

and really fits men and women, bo, and

girls, to eajoy cold weather avd oT the

attacks of disease. [s gives the right kind

of warmth, stimalates and strengthens at

the same time, and all ite benefite are last-

ing. There may be a suggestion in this

for you.

WAST TO MAKE MONEY ?7—Agents
wanted in Central Pennsylvania for a

line of the best-selling household novelties
put out. Write for eatalogue und conditions.
Qutek sales, easy mouey. Household Novelty

 

‘WANTED.~Work oo a farm, will ao-
cept fair wages and try to be worth them.

Address,
Daxizr Dr Haas,

53-4-3t Bellefonte, Pa.

 

RIVATE SALE OF FARM SUPPLIES

The undersigned will sell at private
sale the following valuable and useful
articles for farmers and dairymen.

12 HORSES, 10 COWS, YOUNG STOCK
AND PIGS,

 

—1In trimming trees the wound made by

cutting off a limb close to the truuk will

soon heal over, while the wound made by

cutting off the limb two or tbree inches

from she trunk leads t¢ decay and sowe:
e tr Geiser Grain Butcher Block

Swe) causes the ultimate loss of the tree Cop

3

Separator» Bot of Pipe 3 to,

. Dairy Vietor Churn, Shafting,

sediesiqectin goinleJet, An er, an
Announcements. Galvanized Bottle Boxes, Edison 5-cell os,

Milk Cans, Drugs,

The following are the prices charged for Announce: Milk Batten, Dehorner,

ments in this column : Congress $1000; Legis Narahagde& vator, BerowJacks,

lature) $8.00; Treasurer $8.00; Sheriff $8.00

|

Lot 1 inch Tee Iron, Jewel Water eater,
Lot 1 inch Angle Iron
Cow and Calf ns,
2 Cars Set Pipe Plates,
5-ton Wagon Scale, 2 Pipe Cutters,
National Cash Register, Pipe Vise,
Money Drawers, Spike tooth Harrow,

No. 5 Tire Bender,
Tire Shrinker, LEGISLATURE.

We are authorized to announce that J. C. Meyer

 

 

of Bellefonte, will be a candidate for the office of | 2 Cheese Cases, 4 Oliver Plows,

Assemblyman subject to the decision of the Blower, PansSorPlier,

Democratic voters of Centre county as expressed

|

g ny 1 oil Sto 2ope Bob Si

at the ~oming Primary. oa ves, The 8
3 Egg Stoves, 2 onehorse BbSleds,

—— | 8 Buggies, Two 20 foot Silors,

REGISTER | 2 Dairy Wagons, Saw and Bench,

Hay Stacker Outfit, Extension Ladders,

We are requested to announce A, A. Pletcher,

|

Hay Ropes and Pulleys, iron Wheel Barrows,

of Howard, as a candidate for Register subject to

|

gide Delivery Hay Rake, Hammars

the decision of the Democratic voters of Centre

|

Hay |oader, ' Hay Rakes,

county, as expressed at the polls in accordance Hay Ladders Forks,

with the Uniform Primaries Act | Reaper, ’ Land Plaster,

| Roller, Phosphate,

COUNTY COMMISSIONER Frick 10 horse power Portable Engine,

ol . 5 horse power Upright Engine,

We are authorized to announce that C. A. lg horee power Lambert Gasoline Engine,

Weaver, of Penn township, will be a candidate

 

12-horse power Upcight Boiler

for the Demoeratie nomination for County Com | a rer Belt Bam Separator,

missioner at the Spring Primaries 10 be held Sat- | No 4 Monitor Grain Cleaver,

urday, April 11th, S08, Dairy Spring Balance Secaless,

uate

®

ble Cor Top Show C

We are suthorized toannounce John L Dunlap, | ho iegamer 3 Pon hse

of Spring township, as a candidate for the Demo-

|

Belting—leather and canvas,

cratic nomination for Connty Commissioner at! private Telephone Outfit complete,

the Spring Primaries to be helo saturday, April

|

Veterinary Instruments,

11th, 1908, | Horse, Hog and Cattle Condition Powder,
. 2 London Manure Carriers,

VOR RECORDER. | National Manure Spreader,

We are anthorized to announce Thomas How- | Combination Vise and Anvil,

ley, ot Bellefonte borough, as a candidate for the Reno No, 108 Ensilage Shredder and Cutter,

nomination for Keeorder, subject to the decision | Ohio No. 13 Ensilage Cutter and Blower,

of tte Democratic voters as expressed at the | 3 Kramer Wagons, 4 inchtire,

Spring Primaries. . | Weher Wagon, 4 inch tire,
| Low Lown Wagon, 4 inch tire,
‘I'wo-horse Grocery Wagon.

TREASURER. | 2 Milk Route or Huckster Wagons,

We are authorized to announce J. D. Miller, of | Stuck and Wagon Covers,

Walker town: hip, as a eandidate for the office of | Deering 12 foot Hay Rake,

County Treasurer, subject to the decision of the

|

Two 6 foot Deering Mowers,

Democratic voters ss expressed at the Spring

|

As inwall Potato Planter,

primaries. . 2 Hallocks Potato Diggers,
4 Spring Tooth Harrows,
4 American Cultivators,

2 Deering Grain Binders,
2 peering Corn Binders,

Dayton Computing Scales,
Standard Computing Seales,
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New Advertise ments.

 
 

TYLISH TRAPS FOR SALE —A fine
side-bar Buckboard, painted yellow, jump

seat,tongue and shattsfor two or four Jirratiger,

Inquire of ANNA VALENTINE

2 Bellefonte, Pa.

For particulars inquire of
J. HARRIS HOY,

Rock Farms,

Centre Co. 1247.01 Rockview, Pa.

‘The Ease of Travel.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

BULLETIN,

THE EASE OF TRAVEL TO-DAY.

It has just turned a century since the first boat was pro-

pelled by steam. There was nota complete locomotive in

existence then nor a mile of railroad track. But the pendulum

of time has swung rapidly forward within the last two genera-

tions. The railroad, the telegraph, and the telephone have

revolutionized the commerce and the industry of the world

and have made neighbors of remote people.

First of all in this work of upbuilding, expansion, and

development comes the railroad. It is the medium of ex-

change, the agency of transfer, and wherever it has gone

prosperity has followed.

The Pennsylvania Railroad has built thousands of miles

of track and equipped it with the best rolling stock. It has

constructed or absorbed branchlines and consolidated them

with its main stem, thus bringing industrial and manufac-

turing interests in direct touch with all the centres of trade

and affording the people the facilities of travel in all directions,

Travel is no longer a dread, it is a pleasure. Comfortable

cars by day or night drawn by the best type of locomotives

over a roadbed maintained at the highest degree ofexcellence,

eliminate as far as possible the annoyance of travel and

make it recreative rather than burdensome. Tickets are sold

at the lowest rates consistent with good management and

under conditions most accommodating to the passenger.

The schedules of trains are designed to meet the wishes and

requirements of the greatest number of travelers, and the

equipment, both as to vehicles and employes, is kept at the

highest state ofefficiency.

It is the object of the management to encourage travel

by making it easy. Interchange is the life of the social sys-

tem. Travel is a tonic to the tired—the lens of observation

to all.

The Pennsylvania Railroad sells tickets good for a mile

as well as for a trip around the world. It will plan a trip for

you or provide the tickets for one of your own selection.

It is a fine thing to have a great transportation agency
54-6-1t

like the Pennsylvania Railroad at your command.
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Pennsylvania Railroad Announcement.

  

~————) FLORIDA (—

The Land of Summer, Sunshine and Flowers, is best seen by

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
Personally-Conducted Tours

FEBRUARY 4 and 18, MARCH 3, 1908

Two Weeks to Three Months in the Tropics.

ROUND TRIP $49.60 FROM BELLEFONTE

proportionate Rates from Other Points.

Special Pullman Trains. Independent Travel in Florida.

For detailed Itineraries and full information, consult nearest Ticket Agent.

J. R. WOOD, GFO. W. BOYD,

Passenger Traffic Manager. General Passenger Agent.

 
 

53-2-6t
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New Advertisements. New Allyertisements.

 

 

Chairs, Mattresses or an, in that line

  

   

ANTED.—A capable, reliable avd

|

[FOR SALE.—Fivel ipped Pool
Ww honest maid. tthe Academy. and Billiard - sna Two

53-3tf. tables, one billiard table. Well ised

gy students and general pul Terms

PHOLSTERING.—Have you Sofas,

|

sa.1f WWPa.
 

o ing
to repair. If have, call H. M. Bidwell on
Commercial oy He will come to see you
aboutit. 63-4-6mn *

 

ters of Administration on the estate
Sarah W deceased,

Gun, 12 with case, will sell for $3.00 ment those

cash, \nquire at this office or ' A. B. Youxe. foal enitte to make Puy a4 -

 

lo

J. W. BARNHART,

NE Is berehy giveri that on and BRL
ufter the 1st day of F 1908 the

|

J. C. Meyer, Atty.

price for milk and cream will be as follows :
53-1-6¢

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE : —Let-
of

having bee Ld tothe undersigned, they 16
R SALE.—A good Single Barrel Shot anestoall oon vinxThemed ves abled

claims nst the same to t them duagai A presen

LABART, | Admrs,
Bellefonte Pa.
 

Milk per QUAI....covsmssesssenes 6 ORDER
CTL——

This price to rule until further notice.
Damymans’ ASSOCIATION

53.3t * of Bellefonte, Pa.
its Gatesbu g

15 ACRES OF LAND
 

ACMINISIRATORS NOTICE :—Let-
ters of Administration on the estate of

Elizabeth Barnhart, deceased, late of Spring Twp.,
having been granted to the undersigned, He
quest all persons knowing themselves inde

the same for sale at a very J. C. Meyer, Atty. 53.1-6¢ Bellefonte, Pa,

  

 

Bellefonte Lumber Company.

AND FOR SALE.—The Nittany Iron
Company, having reserved from its sale o |

and Taylor cre properties,

situated along the Zion pike, at Gatesburg, offers
low w, Every fool

Te:

|

of this land i» In excellent condition for cultivi~

alia agaist the smeto.prosont th pt anee same lo t themagAAey uly GOOD HOUSE, ORCHARD AND WELL.

J. W. BARNHART, } Adw W. A. Moons
BELLA BARNEART, i, 5244-41. President.

  

Time for You to know the story of our business. Your position as a

payer of bills demands that you know where to find right prices

and right quality in construction material. Even if you don’t

pay. your friend who does will consult you.

The old Ardell Lumber Company retailed lumber in a most excel-

lent manner. The Bellefonte Lumber Company does more.

It has a concrete building block plant. Double air chamber cement

blocks are fireproof, economic, rigid, easy to build, permanent, non-

conductive, rat-proof.

Sand, Lime, Wall Plaster, Primed and Glazed Sash, Glass for doors

and windows, Ruberoid Roofing—these are the things you had to go

elsewhere for—perhaps to a distant city. It cost extra freight and

time, and sometimes it was impossible altogether.

Don’t do it again! You can get what you need for any building

here, and get it quicker and better than you think.

You've heard of our men and methods. How Mr. Hoy in the of-

fice, Mr. Smith in the mill, and Mr. Huyett, Mr. Harris and Mr.

Buck helping at the knotty places, buy right, avoid mistakes, keep a

man’s business—keep prices evenly low, quality up.

Time for builders and buyers to get acquainted, to get to know

where we are. THAT costs nothing.

And now, next summer, or sometime, you'll build, and pay, and

then—well, don't forget !

BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO.

52-2-1y Bellefonte, Pa.

Wall Paper, Paints, Etc.
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PAINT YOUR HOUSE

In attractive colors and it will stand out from its

neighbors.

OUR EXPERIENCE

In combining colors harmoniously is at your serv-

ice, with Pure White Lead and Oilto back us up.

THE NEW WALL PAPERS

We have can be made to give many novel forms

of decoration. We'd be glad to suggest original

treatmentfor your house—They need not be ex-

pensive. Wall papers, Window Shades, Curtain

Poles, Paints, Oil, Glass, &c., at

ECKENROTH BROTHERS,

Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa.
52-941
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Montgomery & Co, Clothing.
 

 

 

GREAT REDUCTION SALE

0coo0o0o0

SUITS.

100 Children’s Suits at One-half Price.

100 Boy's Suits at Onehalf Price.

100 Men's Suits at One-half Price.

XXXXX

OVERCOATS.

100 Boy's Overcoats at One-half Price.

100 Children’s *“ at One-half Price.

100 Men's Overcoats at One-half Price.

XX XXX

THE RUSH IS NOW ON.

\ MONTGOMERY & COMPANY,

Criders' Exchange. 52-36tf Bellefonte, Pa. 
 

  

 
 


